the Anglican Church Missionary Society, was upset, for example, at having been treated as only 'half an Englishman,' and expressed his discontent to the Society's secretary: 'I can assure you sir that we are rather beginning to get disgusted with our situation and treatment and the distinction which has been made between us and the European catechist and the too much lordship being exercised over us. '•2
The racial antagonisms came to a boiling point in • 85o with the Ballenden scandal. Dame Rumour, ably assisted by European Red River, had it that Mrs John Ballenden, the Country-born wife of the officer in charge of Upper Fort Garry, was an adultress. Desiring to clear Mi•s Ballenden's name, her alleged lover Captain Foss brought charges of defamatory conspiracy against her detractors. What was important about the case was the fact that it split the settlement into white and Country-born fragments. It was 'a strife of blood -for even the Jurymen [who found for Mrs Ballenden] were all either Half-Breeds or married to Half-Breeds. '•a Antagonisms grew so bitter that neither faction spoke to the other. The wounds of this scandal lingered and never really healed. The Country-born realized that they were as unacceptable to European Red River as the Catholic M•tis were to them. Raised as Protestants by religion and as Europeans by culture, their race prevented full acceptance into either European or Protestant Red River; the Countryborn could not turn to the M•tis, his racial brother, and identify with this community, for the latter was an adherent of the hated Catholic faith.
The crisis of identity coincided with a crisis of population and politics. Because the faltering buffalo hunt was still for the most part successful, and because the MEtis had a strong identity forged in the formative years of the settlement, they were able to cope with these pressures better than the Country-born.
•7 Since the most serious problems in Red River were those of the Countryborn, since the central problem was one of identity, and since the Countryborn had a tradition of religious leadership, it should be no surprise that a factious cleric should emerge to attempt to give direction to political, 
